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Potprosecutions waste' of money
i

i
He the letter marijuana consid-

, ered a dangerous drug, April 25. '
Marijuana is b~re and being

smoked by many - dangerous or
not, legal or not. Telling pot smok-
ers that it is hazardous and making
it illegal has not stopped them from
using it, so why persist? It is a
damned waste of taxpayers' money
to 'arrest (Hid' try a person for simple
posisession of a joint of marijuana.
I'm sure some bright-eyed politician
in Ottawa could find oH,ler Vfays to
spend the millions H).at woulq be
saved and generated by making pot
legal. .

E, Andrews claimed thar'as long
as it was illegal "many young pe9-
pIe will not touch it who might start
using it if there were no deterrents,"
That is very far 'from true. If a
youngster is curious, legal or not. he
is going to try it. In fact. taking into
consiqerapon some people's con-
tempt for the law, its being illegal
and a "for.bidden fruit" cguld be the
only reason for smoking it. To the
young and immature pot smoker,
half, of the high is the feeling of
doing what is forbidden and getting
away with it. "

E. Andrews also ,quotes a pot
smoker as saying "nobody can
smoke marijuana for any length of
time and not eventually graduate

. into stronger stuff," If this was true
wouldn't there be'more' acid, heroin,
anti-freeze, whatever freaks around
than pot heads? Of cours'e.

E. Andrews qllotes an Ottawa
doctor as saying "marijuana is a
dangerous drug about which mefu.
cal science knows little '~xcept that
it has been around for 3,000 years
and is not harmless." All I can say
to this is' how can they classify it as
dangerous if they know so little
about it? And "is not harmless" is
such (J broad generalization, it could
include giving you hiccups or indi-
gestion. If it was dangerous, do you
think all the people that smoke it
would continue to do so? If it were
hurting them in any way I'm sure
they would stop.

Another important aspect of Ie.

galizing marijuana are the rights.
14e my rights as a citizen of a free
and democratic 'country. in which I
pay my share of taxes being in
fringed. upon? Shouldn't what I do in
the privacy of my honie be my own
and nobody else's business? As
}ong as I am not hurting anyone
else, physically or mentally, I should
think so. Who has the right to say J
,can't.seek pappiness through inhal.
ing the smoke of marijuana? I feel
that this is the same as telling a
man .how to practise his religion or
run his family household. I

LOHNEJONES, '

Calgary
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marijuana ban
One would expect that marijuana

was made illegal in Canada as the
result of the careful investigation
into the medical and social effects
of the use of marijuana. This does
not appear to be the case. The
alarm generated by the opinions of
one person seems to be the cause.

In the early 192Os. Emily Murphy
wrote a series of articles for Mac-
leans magazine describing the evils
of opium use. Mrs. Murphy was a

"

magistrate in Edmonton who wrote
under the pen-name of Janey Ca-
nuk. Her first article caused such a
stir in Canada that the editors pref-
aced the second article by saying.
"Mrs. Murphy's first article on the
drug menace created a great deal
of interest and an equal degree of
alarm. ~ewspapers in all parts' ol
the country comment on the star-
tling facts presented in that article.
which. quite apparently. has acted
as mental jolt."

Mrs. Murphy's articles contained
very little fact and a great deal of
emotional opinion. She followed her

""" sensational articles in Macleans
with a book called "The Black
Candle." In th,e conclusion to a
chapter titled. "Marahuana (sic) -
A New Menace," she says that mari-
juana use causes "I-Insanity. 2-
Death. 3-Abandonment...the pub-
lic...should be warned of the sharp
danger that lies in even curiously

Ii tasting poisons... (p. 337).
These exaggerated claims would

be humorous if they had not had
such a profound effect on public
opinion. In the following year mari-
juana was added to the Narcotics
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Act. which regulated such powerful
drugs as opium and morphine. Mrs.
Murphy's writings seemed to have
such a great effect. that Parliament
made marijuana illegal without any
debate on the issue. without men-
tioning the substance by name. and
"without any apparent scientific
basis" according to the LeDain
report (p. 230). On March 14. 1923.
the minister of health told Parlia-
ment. "There is a n~w drug in the
schedule:' .

The irony of making marijuana
illegal at this time is that marijuana
use in Canada was virtually non-
existent. Statistics Canada lists only
99 mqrijuana users in 53 years since
1923. In 1977 alone. 29.640 persons
were added to that list.

The emotional warnings of one
person may have been suffiCient
cause for making marijuana illegal
in 1923.but now I hope that the ra-
tional decisions of an educated
public will shape the laws that con-
trol marijuana. not the sermons of a
few experts.

A. D. CHARBONNEAU,
Calgary.
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Confusionon marijuana issue, (j'f
It is with interest that I have read

the recent letters 10 The IV3rald for
and against the reform of marijuana
laws, Both use the Canadian Medi-
cal Association (CMA) as a source
of reference to support opposite

positions. The writers against reform
say that the CMA is against the
legalization of marijuana. and the
writers for reform say that the CMA
is for the decriminalization of mari-
juana. Both are right. The CMA. is
a'mong many who are against the
.Iegalization of marijuana and for
the decriminalization of madjuana.

Included with the CMA in sup-
port of this position are the; leaders'
of all major political parties in
Canada. .the British Columbia
branch of the Canadian Bar Associ-
ation. the Canadian branch of the
United Steelworkers of America. the
LeDa:in'Commission (except for one
member. Marie-Andree Bertrand.
who was both for the legalization
and decriminalization of marijuana).
and NORML Canada. (National.
Organization for thel Reform of Mari-
juana Laws in Canada). 1n the Unit-
ed States. 10 states have decrimina-
lized marijuana. and yet the posses- ,.,
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sion of madjuana is not legal. that
is. those charged unqer such offence
es receive a traffic-like ticker

The problem with the use of the
words decriminalization and legal-
ization is that these words are not
precisely defined in association with
the reform of marijuana laws. Gen-'

'erally though. decriminalization
means that parsons found in posses-
sion of marijuana will not receive a
criminal record. Legalization means
that not only is the possession of
marijuana not a criminal offence.
but neither is the distdbution of it.
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